
Fremont & Environs:  5.98 miles (3/28/17)                               Fremont Coffee 459 N 36th St.  

Leave the coffee shop & go right.  Head S until 36th St. becomes 35th. Turn right onto Fremont Ave. & go 
to 34th St. Cross 34th. Use crosswalk to view “Waiting for the Interurban” (statue). Continue east on 34th 
& head toward “JP Patches” (statue). Walk down steps of Adobe campus & cross to Burke-Gilman Trail 
(BGT) where it passes a small houseboat community. Turn right toward the statue of Sri Chinmoy, then 
continue W on the BGT. Climb up the steps on the right to cross Fremont Bridge.  Please STAY ON the 
RIGHT in SINGLE FILE (allow bikes to pass).  Just before crossing the bridge, look up at the right 
bridge tower window. See the neon sculpture of Rapunzel & on the left tower, Elephant’s Child. 

Turn right on Florentia, cross Nickerson and continue uphill on Florentia passing the Henry fish mural. 
When you get to 3rd Ave., turn right. Walk two blocks, cross over Dravus, then cross 3rd and head left 
uphill.  Turn right at the continuation of Dravus. Stay on Dravus & notice Seattle Pacific University on 
the right. At 6th Ave, turn right on to a campus walkway. Restroom facilities are in the SPU Library. 
Continue left to the end of the walkway. Cross over W. Bertona and turn right. Stay on Bertona till you 
come to 3rd, and then turn left. Continue downhill till you reach the South Ship Canal path and turn right. 
Across the canal, note offices for Tableau & Google (gray buildings closest to bridge). At the end of the 
canal path, take stairs on your right up onto the Fremont Bridge (Center of the Universe sign on right).  

Head N (STAY ON RIGHT). When you get to 34th St., use the crosswalk & turn left. Go straight to 
Evanston, and then turn right. Pass by the PCC and continue to 35th St. Look up at Saturn & the Fremont 
Rocket. Turn left on 35th St., & continue to Phinney Ave. Turn left at the corner as you pass Theo’s 
Chocolate. Go straight to the BGT. Turn right as you admire 2 dinosaur topiaries. Stay on the BGT to 
39th St. Turn right at 39th St. and use the crosswalk to cross Leary Ave. The B. F Day School is on the 
corner. Continue walking to Linden Ave & turn right. Walk to Fremont Way & turn left. Take the 
pedestrian underpass to your right. Go under bridge and check out the colorful “People’s Art” Mural by 
Patrick Gabriel. Turn right (crossing island) to Whitman Ave. Go S on Whitman Ave. When you reach 
36th St., go right till you come to the Fremont Troll. Go one block S to 35th, see Three Billy Goats Gruff, 
then cross 35th& turn right. Pass the Fremont Public Library and head to Fremont Ave. Turn right at 
Fremont Ave & go one block. Cross Fremont Ave at 36th St. Continue on 36th, passing a statue of Lenin 
across the street on your left. Proceed straight to Evanston. Use traffic light at Dayton to get back to 
coffee shop.  

Highlights & Landmarks: 

• Waiting for the Interurban – this statue, by Richard Beyer, shows people (and dog w human 
face) waiting for the trolley that no longer runs between Fremont & downtown. The statue is 
often “dressed” by locals.  The JP Patches Clown statue honors a local kids TV personality that 
ran from 1958-1981. 

• Technology companies - Adobe Systems, Google, Impinj, Tableau, Geocaching, SDL, PLC, 
Groundspeak and Sporcle all have offices in Fremont.  

• Sri Chinmoy – an Indian guru who taught meditation in the West after moving to New York I 
1964. He was an author, artist, poet and musician.  He held public events such as concerts and 
meditations on the theme of inner peace. 

• Fremont Bridge – This drawbridge was opened June 15, 1917 at a cost of $410,000. Fremont 
Bridge was added to the National Register of Historic Places in 1982. The neon sculpture of 
Repunzel (the bridge tender) has been restored to her former glory.  The neon icon of Elephant’s 
Child (from Rudyard Kipling’s “Just So Stories”) lights up on the opposite tower. Facing N on 
the right side of the bridge is the sign “Fremont is the Center of the Universe”. “Reliable 
sources say Fremont lies in a special geophysical location. Stay long enough and you too, will 
notice an odd gravitational pull, the inability to stay away, the overwhelming urge to return again 
& again.”  



• Ryan Henry Ward – could be called Seattle’s most prolific muralist. Most recently his work can 
be found in the Queen Anne Com. Cen.  Henry maintains a studio in Ballard. 

• Seattle Pacific University – SPU has a population of 4,000 undergrad & grad students. The 
University was founded by Free Methodist pioneers about 120 years ago. 

• South Ship Canal- connects fresh water Lake Union & Lake Washington with saltwater Puget 
Sound. 

• Fremont Rocket – This rocket was constructed from a real 1950’s cold war rocket. There had 
been a coin box beneath the rocket.  For a quarter, you could make fireworks come out of the 
nosecone & smoke out the bottom of the rocket. 

• Theo’s Chocolate – Yes, they have samples! Theo’s inaugural run of organic chocolate was the 
first made in the U.S. Full story: https://www.theochocolate.com 

• Dinosaur Topiaries – In 1998, the two Apatosauruses (which are now ivy covered) were donated 
to the neighborhood (with the help of the Fremont Arts Council) by the Pacific Science Center for 
one dollar.  

• B.F. Day School – This school is the oldest continually operating school in Seattle (dedicated as a 
historic landmark 1991). Beginning 1996 a contract signed by all teachers & families assured that 
parents would commit 15 hours of volunteering per family, per year. Currently 85% of all B.F. 
Day families still comply. 

•  “People’s Art” Mural (1996 by Patrick Gabriel) The 550 foot long original Mural was gifted 
to the community by Gabriel.  Over the years, volunteer crews recruited by Fremont Arts Council 
have altered the original design. 

• Fremont Troll – The Troll under the bridge weighs 13,000 lbs. and is 18 feet tall. It holds a life-
sized VW Bug under its hand. Troll was designed and built by Steve Badanes, Will Martin, 
Donna Walter, and Ross Whitehead as part of an open community competition. Down Troll Ave 
on the corner of 35th to the left are the metal sculptures of Three Billy Goats Gruff from the 
same fairy tale as the Troll. 

• Fremont Public Library – Opened Feb. 2, 1903.  The library was an outgrowth of a privately 
funded free reading room (located in the upstairs of a drugstore). This Seattle branch library 
building was given as a gift from Andrew Carnegie in 1921.  Fremont Public Library is now on 
the National Register of Historic Places. 

• Statue of Lenin – This 16 foot bronze work was completed and installed by Emil Venko in 
Czechoslovakia (1988).  Then it was considered unusual (as a statue of Lenin) because it depicted 
Lenin as a violent revolutionary; not just an intellectual and theoretician. Lewis Carpenter, an art 
enthusiast from Issaquah, WA was teaching in Czechoslovakia (now Slovakia) at the time. After 
the 1989 revolution (fall of Czech communism), Carpenter saw the statue lying in a scrap yard to 
be sold for the price of bronze.  Carpenter realized the value of this discarded work and 
successfully offered $13,000 for the piece in 1993. However, a major problem loomed. The statue 
had to be cut professionally in three pieces and shipped to the states through the Panama Canal. 
Costs rose to $41,000. Carpenter financed most of the cost by mortgaging his home. Sadly, 
Carpenter was killed in a car accident 1994 and the statue became a part of his estate. The family 
found a local brass foundry that moved it to Fremont in 1995. It was erected on 34th St. originally, 
but later moved to its present position.* Full story: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/
Statue_of_Lenin,_Seattle


